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Which model do you have?

•I have an Evoke F3 or Evoke C-F6-> Send a request with the name of the station here

•I have a Siesta Flow, Evoke Flow, Avanti Flow, Oasis Flow, One Flow,
Sensia/200D Connect, Evoke F4 or Contour -> click here

•I have an Elan IR3 or Elan IR5 -> Send a request with the name of the station here

•I have an Elan Connect or Elan Connect+
With the Elan Connect and Connect+, you can choose between manually adding a custom
link or submitting a request to have the station added to the database.
The beneﬁt of submitting a request is that once the station has been added, it will be
available in the main station database on all of our Elan internet radios and for all users.
The manual method will allow you to instantly listen to your custom stream without having
to wait for a request to be processed, however, it will only be available on that one radio
and will not be added to the main station database.

1. To manually enter a custom URL to your radio:
a) Note down the IP address of your device. -> How to ﬁnd the IP address of my device
b) I know the IP address of my device and wish to play a custom stream -> click here
or
2. Open a support ticket by clicking here to request that a new station is added to the
database
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